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;anta. fe daily new Mexican
and we're winners
Nothing can withstand the raps of our
Our goods are genuine metal with no
defective plates or soft spots. You may depend upon it that our hammers and tongs are
hitters. There's a procession of hits in our aggregation of hardware for town and country
house and farm, nnd any and all purposes. It's
no wonder that our hardware values hae raised
an uproar. They have knocked the breath out
of competition and the public are jubilant over
the faot. We proposed to keep up the hilarity
and continue selling hardware as is hardware at
prices as are prioes.
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THE PRESIDENT BLAMED

There is a good
prospect that the grip of the meat tmet
Rob
to
Press and People of Miearagna-ClaimHighest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Bloody Details of An Attempt
will be broken within a few days.
The By
ConEngland will Moon
an Alton Express Train.
authorities at Washington are about to
trol Central Aiuerlea-4(nes-ti- on
remove the embargo on Canadian cattle,
In Parliament.
of
which
for
the
several
officials
in
has
been
The
2,
operation
Chicago, May
years.
AHon road deny emphatically
New York, May 2. A special to the
that there wag Buy attempt to hold op a
Exchange of 'I mops.
World from Managua says: The press
En2.
of
when
Denver, May
troops blames President Cleveland for
Exobange
train at Carlinsville last night,
having,
The between the department of the Colorado
gineer Frank Holmes was killed.
as it terms it, surrendered Nicaragua to
will
the
Missouri
and
of
the
was
done
department
by tramps.
shooting they say
England. It is predicted that sooner or
The officials think they have the murderer begin next week. Fonr troops of the 7th later Great Britain will control Central
in the man oaught leaving the tender.
cavalry, at Fort Riley, will leave that post America. Her next step, it is said, will
However, Mail Clerk J. P. Keevers May 7, and proceed direct by a special be against Honduras. At a meeting of
tells the following story: Carlinsville is train to Wilcox, A. T., going thence to distinguished oitizens, presided over by
There four troops of President
n
miles from St. Louis, and Fort Grant.
Zelaya, the following words
train No. 3, Conductor Conin and Engi- the first, whioh are to go to Fort Riley, were ascribed to Foreign Minister
neer Holmes, left there on time at 11:10 will meet them and proceed to their new
"The Monroe dootrine is dead. It
deal that has been consumThe
died of the poverty of heroes' blood." PICK, SHOVEL ANI) DRILL mated largest
p.m. Hardly, had the train got tinder station.
in Aspen for some time, says the
way when two tramps, lying flat on the
The speakers seemed inclined to vent
Hun, was successfully made a few days
coal in the tender, were startled by the GOULD ACCUSED OF FRAUD. their chagrin on the United States, blamNews Gleaned ago. It consisted of the purchase of the
Territorial
Mining
trouble.
all
the
appearance of two masked men crawling
for
that
country
ing
Holden lixiviation works by the creditors.
over the tender.
Poking two big revolfrom Exchanges and Other
K. W. Woodbnry represented all of these
Alleged that He Found and Appro-- ' NICABAOtTAN QUESTION IN PABLIAHENT.
vers into the faces of the tramps the
Sonrcs.,.
interests, his bid being $75,000. There
London. The parliamentary secretary
prlated 84O.00O Belonging to
enjoined silenoe and strict attenwas
no organized oppria'on, arf'V the
a Young Ulrl.
of foreign affairs, Sir Edward Grey, retion to their business. Passing on to the
immense plant is now owned by the
William Pollard Byless, memto
men
ordered
plying
armed
one
of
the
oab
now
Denver & Rio Grande trains
engine
Onion National bank, of Denver, the
ber from the Shippley division of Yorkthe fireman, a new man learning the road,
Trenton, N. J., May 2. The papers in shire, in the house
at Antonito with a daily stage line State National bank, of Denver, and the
of commons
to put up his hands, while the other cov- the case of Rosella
Duhman, better said that the proposal of Nicaragua to to the flourishing town of La Belle. The J. B. Wheeler Banking company, of Asered the engineer and ordered him to
K. W. Woodbury, of Denver, beshut off steam. The engineer complied. known as Zella Nichalaus, against Oeo. J. refer all disputes between that country fare is $5, round trip $9; 25 pounds of pen, and
the creditors. Mr. Woodbury ewns
Then the desperado ordered him to give Gould for $10,000 were filed this morning lUid Great Britain to a committee of arbi
1 cent per pound for all ing
free
and
baggage
the Iron Kiug and other valuable mines
her full head and be lively about it. in the office of the snpreme court of this tration was received April 11, but he over that. The
oamp is growing steadily in the Cochiti mining distriot.
Holmes made a pretenoe of doing so and state. The papers aver that the plaintiff added: "When the papers are submitted
the robber, who was apparently satisfied, was in possession of a cheok or a deposit to parliament it will be seen that it was and the three stage lines running in there
Mr. Byless from Catskill, Raton and Antonito are
JUSTICE MISCARRIES.
stepped back a foot or two. Holmes was certificate of the value of $10,000, whioh not a case for arbitration."
on the alert for the opportunity presented she afterward lost in Jersey City, and also asked whether the United States had doing an exoellent business. Town lots
setGeo.
an
terms
was
found
the
for
amicable
who
that
J.
it
is
Gould,
in
much
by
dealt
the
fireman's
suggested
the
in
are
and
demand
building
and, seizing
pick,
has refused to return it, although re- tlement with Nicaragua. Sir Edward progress. Three townsites demand atrobber two blows on the head. Both
asked to do so. She charges Grey answered that no such proposal had tention from speculators and the mines John A. Roper, the Murderer of Sam
peatedly
AT ONOE OPENED FIBE
BOBBEBS
Steele, Walks Out of Jail a Free
that Gould fradulently converted the certi- been received from the United States are Bhowing up to all expectations.
and plucky Frank Holmes fell dead in ficate to his own use. The petition fur- government. He hoped, however, that n
Man A Peculiar Case.
IIOARIIXA PLACES DISTBIOT.
the gangway of his engine with at least ther sets forth that the plaintiff is n settlement would soon be arranged.
has
started
washer
The
firecourt
MoKinley
holes
in
the
dry
to
his breast. The
three bullet
minor and asks
appoint a
Under au order from Judge Bantz, sitTote Iteconsidercd.
man shut off steam and put on the air lawyer named Alexander Simpson as her
operations and is said to be a big success.
250 claims were
and the heavy train slowed down to a next friend to prosecute.
The court
Albany, N. Y., May 2. The senate to The day it Btarted up
ting in the district court in Sierra county,
standstill. As it did so the two robbers grants the request and Gould must file day reconsidered the vote of yesterday by located.
John A. Roper, the murderer of Sam
Comrey Bros, have also struck a good
swung off, A number of men had been answer witbin tne next tmrty days from which the
bill was defeated,
Steele, at Las Cruoes in 1893, was retwenty-stamwas
of
to
on
mail
the
summons
run
rear
the
the
of
the
time
served.
Summons
water,
vein
enough
riding
platform
and passed the measure by a vote of
of whioh will leased from the Dona Ana oonnty jail
ereotion
the
car, and at the first report the two mail was served on Gould at Commutiipaw twenty-onmill,
to three.
'
olerks working at letters heard one of last week.
begin at once.
yesterday. The case was remarkable for
them exclaim: "They are shooting, let
There are three or four producing lode the fact that the prisoner was arrested,
gnlt-lde- .
Haulier
Commits
or
A
Vast
Wheat.
Pile
us get off." Jumping off, they realized
Omaha, May 2. William H. Meguir, claims in the district whioh will supply tried and sentenced to be hung within
San Francisco, May 2. The Evening
that their plans had miscarried. After a
the mill. These mines are strictly ten
The evidence
days after the killing.
cashier of the First National ore for
assistant
moment's indecision, they started to flee. Bulletin says that the 200,000 tons of
mines, carrying no silver at all, and against Roper was entirely circumstangold
The mail olerks, who at first supposed "syndicate wheat" which has been stored bank, committed suicide
by shoot- the pay rock is a decomposed porphyry. tial. It was
alleged that Steele, who was
the firing was done by a brakeman ns a for two years in the warehouses of the ing himself through the head at the resiThe gold a bright young man, was killed by Roper
The Eddy Independent:
menace to defiant tramps, heard the fire- late James G. Fair at Port Costa has been dence of George Barker, president of the
in
W,
T.
discovered by
while drunk and entirely without provoWhitmorr,
man shouting: "Frank Holmes is shot plaoed on the marktt. The wheat is of National bank of commerce. No cause mine Jicarilla
the
mountains, within eight cation.
dead." Mail Clerk J. H. Confrey and the crops of '92, '93 and '91. It is said is known.
miles of White Oaks, and in which sevThe case came before Judge Bantz on
Baggageman Logan, who was in charge the Lulling estate loaned Fair $100,000 to
eral of our prominent citizens are in- a motion by Messrs. Warren AFergussou,
of the weighing of mails for the govern corner the wheat and that the Lnuicg
IHUnt IMe Broke,
terested, has proved to be a bonanza. J. J. Bell and II. L. Young, attorneys for
ment and railroad company respectively, estate management, nervous for fear
New York, May 2. H. J. Huff, said to The ore assays $500 to the ton. Fifty the defendant, asking for his discharge
to
in
a
assist
the
trainmen
weevil might damage' its security, has
proceeded
will leave from hero at once, and on the grounds that though more than
search for the slayers of Holmes. Hurry- pressed the Fair estate to take up this have fallen heir to $100,000 by the death miners
have been held
Califor-nia- n work on the mine will be commenced in two fall terms of court
ing around the engine Logan stumbled loan. The '92 and '93 wheat can not un- of Charles Easthoff, a wealthy
since the cause was taken to Sierra counin 1893, has died at Mattawan. H. earnest.
over a man lying prone in the grass and der the rules, be sold on 'change, so the
R. R. ty on a change of venue the defendant
The Albuquerque Democrat:
oommanded him to rise. Reluctantly wheat will be advertised for buyers gen- J. Huff nursed Easthoff twenty years ago
a few days ago from had not been brought to a Bpeedy trial as
complying the man protested earnestly erally. The wheat is estimated to be through an attaok of typhoid fever, when Elder returned
no one else would go near him and the Jicarilla, Lincoln county, where he has provided by the constitution of the United
against arrest and olaimed to be in no worth $1,800,000.
been engaged in looking after the in- States and the laws cf the territory. In
way connected with the trouble. ConWhether it is sold here or not, getting entire estate was his reward.
terests of a plaoer mining company com- n very full report of the matter the Domfrey pushed on and came upon a man so large a quantity of wheat out of port
Bays:
Mexico.
New
in
posed of Albuquerque people, and of ingIt Headlight
with
Bishop
will be a problem. Negotiations have
is a matter of common notoriety
whioh he is a member. He says there are
been made for a shipment of part of the
City of Mexico, May 2. New bishop of about 125
BEPEATINQ BIFIE AND BELT
of the delay in tho trial of
cause
that
the
people in the camp, a large
full of cartridges. His baok was turned wheat by rail to New Orleans, thence to Vera Cruz, the Illustrious Reverend number of whom are Albuquerqueans, this indictment has been the lack of puband Confrey covered him and ordered Liverpool. It would require 5,000 oars Father Pagaza, was
consecrated and that the prospects for the district lic funds to defray the necessary expenses.
Particular Btress is laid in the opinion
him to come along. The man demurred to move half the stored syndioate wheat. with all the pomp and display of the are most favorable. The company with
all the wheat to Liverpool would church,
Alarcon, the head which Mr. Elder is oonnected has sunk on the provision of the sixth artioleof the
Archbishop
strongly, claiming he had been on a To ship
vessels.
of the Roman church in Mexico, acted as two wells which will supply water for amendments of the United States constihunting expedition. Confrey refused to take seventy-fivdirector general of the ceremonies. ' The working their placer claims, and will im tution which provides that "in all crimiparly and getting his revolver in line
The Leather Truat.
nal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy
with the suspect's heart oonvinoed him
prooession was a magnificent spectacle.
mediately oommence vigorous worn
the right to a speedy and public trial,"
th:i.Ve had Buesraast mac. to; Seal with.
out the yellow dust.
Chicago, in., May a. a local paper
washing
and that seotion of the statutes whion
Logan and Confrey turned their men says:' , Shue
nay go np in pricVi
I.A BFLMC XIIflTBIOl'.
DEADLY CYCLONES.
over to Conductor Conlin and the pas- Leathei-'says "if any person indicted for any ofis skyward bound, and
p;ic
for
A
fense and committed to prison shall not
cooler
is
absolutely necessary
sengers. Conlin in tho mean time secured as a
be brought to trial before the end of the
consequence footwear, especially the
the two tramps on the tender. The man
gay La Belle.
with the rifle put np so convincing a story cheaper grades, may rise also in cost. Ten Persona Rilled Near llnlstead,
Belle will soon be oonnected with second term of the court which shall be
La
Inraofed In
held after the finding of such indictment,
to acoount for his presence that Conlin Prices of certain grades of leather have
Catskill by telephone.
SIlMMlssippl.
he shall be entitled to his discharge, unpermitted him to go. The passengers and gone up 6 to 9 cents a pound, a rise in
About 300 olaimB have been located in less
the delay happenson hisapplication."
others believe that Conlin made a serious instances amounting to over 60 per oent.
Belle district.
the
La
The blame is placed with the legislamistake. Train No. S is said to oarry at Lower grades of shoes have advanced in
May 2. Further details of the
Wichita,
into
has
its
moved
The Cresset
already
tive power of the territory in plain lantimes large sums of money and the ob- some oases IS per oent, and manufacturnear Haletead show ten persons new and commodious office.
guage, when the judge says: "The proviject of the bandits was probably to loot ers' agents in Boston are deolining to oyclone Besides
six
in
mentioned
last
the
Lumber is a scarce article in La Belle. sion of adequate funds for judicial purthe express oar. Chief Agent Kane is duplioate orders at prices reoently killed.
John
Schmidt, wife, Another saw mill able to cut 50,000 feet poses was not only possible for the terriprosecuting a vigorous searoh for the quoted. Jobbers and manufacturers be night's dispatches,were killed.
robbers."
tory to make bnt was. within the fair and
per day would be appreciated.
lieve the advance in shoes must, at a son and daughter
A
t
o the Star from
easy exertion of its power, and it will not
Kansas
amount
to
special
City.
25
moderate
world
A.
over
the
known
estimate,
all
fully
J. Jacobs,
Newmarket Hares.
do for the territory to arrest and imsnow
oent
see
before
for
Further
flies,
mineral
parKansas,
of
as one
the greatest
says:
Newton,
they
experts,
Newmarket, England, May 2. The per
prison the citizen and by refnsiug to furno marked indications of a change in the ticulars of
Afrioa
and
South
from
returned
yesterday's cyolone report has just
nish a revenue to pay the expense of his
March stakes was expected to be the conditions whioh have mainly brought
he
Belle.
will
He
La
now
says
that the death list will probably reach is all visiting
trial, arbitrarily keep him in prison terra
event of the day here for Amerioans, but about the rise.
summer.
Tnose known to be stay
after term and for an indefinite period.
A few weeks ago when it was discov fifteen or twenty.
although Michael F. Dwyer's Stonnell
JoBeph Wilt, wife and three
Says the Cresset: La Belle is going up If the limitation of the two full
started he was not plaoed. Mr. Russell's ered that the shortage in cattle in this death are:William
in the territorial statutes can
Armstrong, Mrs. Friz like a rocket. The fame of her rich gold
Whittier was first, Walkie Johnston's best country was an exceedingly serious faot, children, Miss Cora
Bnefr. I here are mines has reached the large cities and be exceeded on euoh grounds, it is diffiand
mare, seoond, and F. Tosoomb's mare, leather manufacturers found, so it is said, zle,
most of the large ne vspapers have printed cult to perceive any limit upon the power
badly injured.
that the market, previously apparently about twenty
third.
A OTOLONI IN MISSISSIPPI.
of the territory to detain prisoners with,
the faots.
full of offerings, had become compara
out trial for years. Under such circumWarring Knights
Jackson, Miss. Terrible wind and eleo- limited. The sole leather market
source of the im- stances it seems
The
Cresset:
The
tively
to me clear that the perIndianapolis, Ind., May 2. At the su- is said to be practically controlled by the trio storm struck this city last night. The mensely rich placers at Elizabethtown son
is denied the
was un
bank
imprisonment
suffering
National
First
Leather
building
States
known
of
United
oounoil
$2,000,-00of
the
over
company,
and vioinity whioh produced
Pythias
preme
Knights
trial which the constitution seand considerable other damage
speedy
roofed
oiroles
as
in
the
leather
trust.
Its
the
various
of gold, and were worked during
y
it was decided to wage war on the
cures and which the express law of this
to move up several weeks done.
COs and
earlier is undoubtedly in the
has prescribed for the protecseceders from the order who have started prioesAsbegan rose
territory
an
animawhich
of
intpaed
they
they
THK MARKETS.
large leads
gold bearing quartz
tion of her citizens."
the "Improved Order of Knights of Py- ago.
tion in the leather market that (t has not
of the La
mountains
in
the
are
found
Just what effect his release will have in
thias." The "Improved Order" had its seen in
Belle mining district.
many a day.
the matter of another indictment is a
origin in the action of the last supreme
New York, May 2. Money on oall
Mr. O. A. Pease, question which no oneappears to be able
A Denver paper says:
lodge deciding that hereafter the ritual
at
per oent; prime mercantile
CONDENSATION easy
should be printed in the English lana mining engineer who is prominently to answer. It is a matter whioh involves
6.
8J4
paper,
identified with the new gold distriot of questions whioh will undoubtedly reguage only. German speaking members
Silver, 6t; lead, f.'Ja.
established the opposition.
La
10c
firm
to
market
Belle, New Mexico, is iu the city for a quire a judicial decision to determine.
Cattle,
Chicago.
Millionaire W. S. Stratton, of Colorado
few days on business connected with the
higher. Sheep, steady.
Hrgalned Hla Mental Halanre.
banded
his
John
coaohman,
Springs,
Kansas Ulty. uattie, manei sieaay to new oamp. He is enthusiastic over the
Fort Wayne, Iud., May 2. In response Leyersedge, a cheok for $1,000 yesterday,
Texas steers, $3.00 $1.10; Texas outlook in that country and is firm in the
to a telegram received here last evening, the ooaohmao's cool head having pre strong;
belief that it will prove another bonanza
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
$3.60; beef steers, $1.50
oows, $2.00
Mies Stratton's injury in a run 86.80; native oows, fi.Zft (f?
etooa- - oamp in the near future. He says there
County Clerk Harry Metzgar left for De ventedacoident.
about
the
in
away
report
ers ana ieeders, fz.7s
absolutely nothing
Clerk D.
fi.io; ouus, is
troit, where he found
Mr. VanDiest, the manager of the land
At Indianapolis yesterday the supreme $1.65 & $3.90. Sheep, steady.
The houses in Raton will be nnmbered.
W. Souder, who disappeared from this
is situnew
which
the
of
w
of
camp
; grant upon
counoil
Uniform Rank, Knights
63 ; J one,
may,
Chicago.
beat,
home
months
left
four
Souder
Judge Bantz has adjourned court at
ago.
city
Pythias, appointed a oommittee to revise July, 61. Corn, May, 18
July, ated, being driven from the enrnp.
Hillsboro.
while suffering from a mental derangememof
the
order.
The
secret
work
the
19.
June,
Oats, May, 28)
ment and had gone to South Afrioa. He
OENBBAIi MININO NOTES.
Judge M. W. Porterfield has returned
of the committee are J. B. Bigelow, July, 28.
to Silver City from the east.
regained his mental balance at Capetown. bers
Leadville
in
the
drill
diamond
of the state of Washington; D. J. Turner,
Every
The Silver City Water oompany oleaned
distriot is engaged months ahead.
of Virginia, and J. H. Abbott, of MassaUoilty of Harder.
out the reservoirs and mains last week.
ORIENTAL TROUBLE.
chusetts.
Knowing anes claim that Amizett will
Ky., May 2. A special to the
Louisville,
A special from Halstead, Kansas, says
a considerable boom this summer. fullThe San Juan county orchards are in
Post from Harboursvule, Ky., says that have
bloom and a large yield of fruit is
was never any doubt but the mines
There
Peaceful Mettlement Satisfactory that at 4:80 yesterday afternoon a fearful the
s
case in that district were
jury in the famous
and at no UiS' promised.
oyolone devasted a strip or oonntry sev
to Knssla and Japan Probable.
rich,
Silver City can justly,, claim the diseral hundred yards wide at least fifteen returned a verdict of guilty. They will tant day it will be a bonanza camp.
tinction of being the greatest' lodge town
miles in length, killing seven persons get life sentences.
RedE.
Mr.
L.
Democrat:
Cruoes
Las
y
in the southwest.
says: outright and seriously injuring several
Paris, May 2. The Matin
ding, who has been prospecting around
while many have reoetved sllgnt
A
Rheumatism Cured.
soliciting committee of the Albusome
found
has
"Japan is treating with Russia! France others,
some
for
time,
The dead are: Mrs. Joseph
Rheumatism is oansed by laotio aoid in Organ
Driving association raised $185
querque
the
and
south
and Germany, and a peaoeful settlement injuries.
ore
excellent
adjoining
Wier, Mraoe wier, Herman vvier, usoy the blood aUaoking the fibrous tissues of
in two hours on Tnesday.
e
The
ore
assays
from
matters
of the
id dispute arising
Wier, William Armstrong, Mrs. Chaping, the joints. Keep your blood pure and Memphis.
A hardware store is one of the pressing
ouaoes silver, $8 gold and 85 per oent
Russia's obieotions to the terms of the Daisy Neff.
needs of the hour not an ax or hammer
healthy and yon will not nave rneum-atitlead.
treatv between unina ana japan is proD
the
Hood's
La Belle.
Sarsaparilla gives
able." The Gaulois asserts that three SOLDIERLY MAGNANIMITY.
The San Juan Times: Judge Foster can be bought in the town of
blood vitality and riohness and tones the
$2.50 ante
the
Slot
to
western powers are about to achieve a
machines,
down
games,
went
crap
Wednesday morning
whole body, neutralizes the acidity of the
Foster bar diggings below the Plata, op- and $5 to play, three shell games and
diplomatic victory, adding that Japan is
oores rheumatism.
thus
blood
and
have struck
inclined to acoept a territorial conoession Colorado Urand Army favorable to
posite Howell's ranch, to see if it was other innocent amusements
to Confederate
iu another direction agreeable to Russia.
Faying Pensions
practicable to put in a string of sluices La Belle.
Hood's Pills are the best
Veteraaa. ,: ...':
for washing the gold.
Sooorro Chieftain: The Rio Gratfde
A Justifiable Killing. .7
pills, assist digestion, oure headache.
river is bank full, the melting snows of
with
last
world's
The
gold
year,
product
to
A
the
Times
of "water
special
Denver, May 2.
all the returns in, stands at $170,000,000, the north are sending plenty
Denver. May 2. Commander-in-Chie- f
from Monte Vista Colo., says: Ed. Smith
of $20,000,000 over 1893, and south.
an
increase
Cream
Powder
Price's
Dr.
A
Baking
G.
General Jones,
The Las Vcgna base ball nine is doing
was killed last night at 9:30 by Sam Lswler and Adjutant
of $60,000,000 over the average between
World's Fair HtohestMsdiU and IHottma.
N. M., at 11:60 last
More than a fourth of good work in practicing, preparatory to
1885 and 1890.
Shultz. Smith called Sbults out of R.. left for Santa Fe, Commander
Rollins,
the gold mined in the world in 1891 is a series of games with Albuquerque next
bed. presented a revolver and dared night. Department at the
tio East via Denver.
in his annual address
encampment
month.
oredited to the United States.
t
Rhnlts out doors. Shultx picked op
The
favora
and
route,
Burlington
long
of Colorado and Wyom
Mrs. Mary E. Buck, the recent pro
shot gun and fired both barrels, killing of the department
still
known
to
of
the
last
six
months
the
last
is
year
traveling public,
of pensions bly
During
recommended
payment
inn.
at
hotel
Commercial
of
sisters.
the
married
Smith instantly. They
A oommittee running two popular trains daily east; the Arizona Copper company, of Clifton, prietor
confederate veterans.
has opened the Florida house in
The trouble grew out of family matters, to
m.
was appointed to memorialize the next leaving Denver 9:60 p. 111. and 11:30 a. - shipped 6,777,119 pounds of copper, or Rinoon,
umDe- Deming.
Ht.
same
For
the
the
for
tons.
Peoria,
2,388
Lincoln,
Omaha,
Paul,
the
period
on
national encampment
snbjeot.
Work of Mleereants.
There are two new dispatchers at the
cago, Kansas City, Ht. Joseph and Ht. troit Copper company, shipped 8,911,188
Marshalltown, Iowa, May 2. The north
Louis and all points east. These two daily pounds,, or 1,956 tons of copper; the total Las Vegas depot, making six now in the
.Oklahoma Murderess.
has so inbound passenger train on the Chicago
Perry, O. T., May 2. Mrs. Zoe Larta, trains are solidly vestibuled,- made up of shipments of the two companies for the regular employment,fewbusiness
weeks.
creased iu the last
Pullman Sleepers, Reclining- Chair cars, six months was 9,688,307 pounds.
Sl Great Western railroad was wreoked wife of a oromineut and wealthy farmer
O. T.t shot and killed her elegant Day Coaches, and the famous 0.
In the case of the United States vs. Ed
The Denver Ores and Metals notes:
between Green Mountain and Gladbrook, at Stillwater,
The B. Q. Dining Cars. Meals served on
Mrs. MaoHenry.
with delaying the mails,
was
a
tie.
New Mexioo has a bed of plaster of Paris Lynch, charged
it
last night by striking
placed women
No.
the
a
earte
left
the
Train
and
la
2,
last summer strike, by soapleaving
the
daughter
plan.
quarreled
during
in
the
on the trsok bv miscreants. The engine
has
miles
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When Bhe returned she was Denver at 9:60 p. m. arrives at Chioag ninety by thirty
bail has been reduced from
and three eoaohes were thrown down a the house.
lamest deposit of alum in America; enor ing the totrack,
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by Mrs. Lahr, who told 7:66, St. Lonis 7:10 seoond morning, mous bodies
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and brakeman were slightly injured, but her
that
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tamed around to leave. going the entire dlstsnoe over its own
in any other portion of the world; handled by the looal force at Las Vegas,
the rest of the erew and passengers es Mrs. MaoHenry
bat Mrs. Lahr thought she was entering tracks, avoiding transfers or missing of equaled
oars of sheep and 810 ears of
miue outBide of Persia, sixty-ninthe
eaped anhnrt.
turquoise
only
and shot her lost above tne heart. Mrs, enoneotions at Missouri river points.
used cattle, an average of very nearly thirty
stones
all
the
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supplying
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Ask your agents for tiokets via the
Lahr save herself np. There is
Or. Price' Cream BuklBg Powder
cars every day during the month.
in America.
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We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and mus cal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.
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Advene to Meat Combine.

New York, May
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DEATH OF AN ENGINEER.
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RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
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THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
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BBKWKB8 AND BOITLEBB OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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SODA MINEP&L & CARBONATED V&TERS.

PATRONIZE THI8 HOME INDUSTRY.
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Leather Findings.
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as Second Class matter at the
Post Office.

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, bv carrier
Daily, per month, "by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, hv ui ii!
Woesly, pur month
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monthly.

intended for publicajxll communication
tion must be accompanied by thewriter's
and addressnot for publication but
is evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
Business should bo i.klresscd
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation among the intelligent ajjd progressive people of the southwest.
THURSDAY.

MAY 2.

Elkins tnlks silver in Colorado like a
true westerner. They'll all have to come
to it.
At last Uncle Sam is beginning to
move. The order directing three American war ships to Nicaranguau waters is
most timely.
Tiiebe is some difference between Allison and Vorhees on the silver question,
Allison, through his long association with
John Sherman, oan only feebly suggest
that the act of 1873 was "a mistake".
Vorhees vehemeutly asserts that it was
''assassination." Vorhees is a Democrat.

It is now lawful to take fish from New
Mexico streams; provided, however, that
no person shall take no more than
enough to supply his own immediate
wants, and under no circumstances shall
any be taken for sale. This is a wise
provision of law that will eventually serve
to make New Mexico trout streams attractive to many a tourist.
Every citizen Bhonld see that any violation of the
law is promptly reported to the fish wardens of the several counties.
ARMY

periment. Manifestly it can nut be restored unless an honest effort is mado to
that end.
It is the candid conviction of intelligent and genuine friends of silver that
the 16 to 1 ratio can be restored and
maintained; that' the existing depres.
sion of silver is chiefly, if not wholly, due
to artificial causes, which oan be removed; that, great, powerful, cunning and
unscrupulous as they are, the gold conspirators are not as big as Uncle Sum;
that the rehabilitation of silver as a primary money metal by the United States
and the opening of the mints of this
country to its free and unlimited coinage
would iuorease the demand for the white
metnl to such an extent as soon and fnvor-ablto solve the mooted ratio question.
These views are not wholly Irrational.
Even the Republio can not avoid admitting that, treating it merely as a commodity, silver is as susceptible to the law
of supply and demand as any other valuable product; that the great slump in
the Bilver market was clearly due to the
abrupt closing of the Indian mints
against it in conjunction with systemat
ically adverse legislation in this country;
and that the mere announcement that
China would probably pay the indemnity
exaoted by Japan in silver onused a
prompt and perceptible upward bound
of that metal. Silver was quoted in New
York, on March 1, at d0 cents, on April
1, at 67,l;i cents, and Wall street offered
no explanation of the sudden rise except
the prospective silver feature of the oriental treaty indicated above.
If such an incident produced such a
marked advance in the silver market,
how mnoh more would be the advance if
the United States gave notice to the world
that it had permanently opened wide its
mints to the dispised metnl f That is
precisely the question the people, exclu
sive of the millionaire creditor class,
want solved by practical experiment. If,
after a thorough and faithful trial, it is
satisfactorily settled that the 16 to 1 ratio
can not be maintained without silver
monometallism, then reduce the weight
of the gold dollar sufficiently to preserve
the parity of the two world recognized
money metals. That was done in 1834.
It oan be done again if necessary. But at
all hazards preserve the
in
tegrity of the silver dollar as the unchangeable unit of all values, including
the value of gold.
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WIFT'S

SPECIFIC"

For renovating tho entire system,
eliminating all Poisons from the
ur
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malarial origin, this preparation has no equal
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CHANGES.

The army shake-uhas come sooner
than was expected. Within a few days
Gen. Soholield leaves Washington for a
" For eighteen months I had an
eating sore on vc y tongue. I was
farewell tour of all the posts of the couu-trtTRilteil liv lipst. Iwnl nhvafpinna.
and it is not likely that he will again Due obtained no relief ; the sore gradually grew
worse. I Anally took 8. S. S., and was entirely
assume active duties in Washington since cured after
using a few bottles."
u. u. mcl,emork, nenuerson, rex.
he retires in September. After that date
Gen. Miles, by leason of seniority, will
Treatise on Blood and Skin DI
eases mailed free.
become general of the army. It was
The BWTfT Specific Co.,
thought that he might be ordered to
Atlanta. Ga
this
asur
but
summer,
Washington early
prise came in yesterday's dispatches to
the New Mexican in the shape of an announcement that Gen. Ruger had been
called from Chicago to the national capital on special duty. This means that
Gen. Ruger is to serve as adviser to the
secretary of war until the time comes for
Gen. Miles to enter upon his higher duties.
Gen. Wheaton's coming from San Antonio to the department of the Colorado
was nn agreeable surprise for that gal
lant officer's many admiring friends
throughout the Rocky mountain region.
He is every inch a soldier; a gentleman
of delightful personality, and he is possessed of a business ability and energy
that eminently qualify him as MoCook's
successor. That Gen. Bliss should be ordered to assume command in the department of Texas seems like poetic justice.
He won his spurs on Texas soil, being
twenty years a soldier in that state; he
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
knows every foot of the border from El
Paso to Galveston, and no officer in the who care to pay a little more than the cosi
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
nrmy is assured of n heartier welcome
than he at the hands of the citizens of the
PET CIGARETTES
Lose Star state.
p

5

ARE

m BEST

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

PRESERVE

THE INTECRITY

OF THE SILVER DOLLAR.

The esteemed St. Louis Republio professes to be an ardent friend of bimetallism, bnt strenuously objects to Democratic indorsement of the old ratio of 1C
to 1, contending in an unsupported series
of assertions that the adoption of such a
ratio would surely lead to silver monometallism. It is a very easy thing to
make bald assertions; a very different
thing to sustain them with applicable
facts and legitimate arguments. The Republic's mere say so is no more valuable
than that of any straight silver paper to
the contrary. It falls a long way short
of being either satisfactory or convincing.
The Republic is very respectfully in
formed that a great many very well advised and thoughtful people throughout
the United States and even in England,
including not ft few college professors,
sincerely believe that the restoration of
the free and nnlimited coinage of the
white metal at the old ratio is perfectly
practicable without "danger" of silver
monometallism; and, ns to the Rspublic's
contention that the adoption of such a
that jourratio would be
nal will doubtless admit withont question
that majority rale is a well settled Democratic principle and consequently must
concede that whatever position the next
Democratic national convention decides
to take on the subjeot will be Democratic.
Certainly the 16 to 1 ratio, which was
adopted daring the administration of
Andrew Jackson in 1831 and continued in
n
fall foroe until the stealthy act of
in 1873, wan most deoidedly
Democratic for many years, and it is
equally certain that daring all those
'
yean no such , direful results flowed
therefrom as the Republio now pessimistically forecasts, nor were they ever suggested as among the possibilities.
Whether conditions have so materially
changed since 1873 that the ratio of the
fathers can not now be maintained remain! to be determined by practical ex
.
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
dull for lite Fourth National
Irrigationof Congress.
the national execu
the

Official

By
authority
tive committee, the Fourth National Irrigation Congress is hereby called to meet
in the city of Albuquerque, N. M., for the
four days beginniug September 16, 1895.
The present year is proving to be the
most remarkable in the history of Ameri
can irrigation. It has seen a wonderful
awakening of popular interest in the
cause throughout the east, resulting in
the organization of most potential forces
with the
for the purpose of
western people; the enactment ot wen
considered irrigation laws in eight states,
and the creation of administrative systems in five of them; the recognition of
the pressing nature of the problem by
the deparments of interior and agriculture, under whose direction a national
board of irrigation has been formed from
officials in various deparmeDts of the
government.
These eplendid evidences of the triumphant progress of the irrigation cause
demand a large representative and effective session of the irrigation congress in
1895. A further reason for such a gathering is the fact that the presidential campaign of 1896 will beinagnrated previous
to the assembling of another session of
this body, and that it is thus neoessary
to formulate at Albuquerque the demands whioh the friends of irrigation
will desire to make upon the great political parties of the notion.
In view of the nature of the opportunity, a program of extraordinary variety, interest and importance will be
arranged, and it is anticipated that this
session of the oongress will be more
widely useful and influential than the previous convention at Salt Lake in 1891, in
at Los Angeles in 1893 and at Denver in
1894. The friends of irrigation throughthe
out the United States for y
movement is national in its soope and interests should unite in an effort to obtain a worthy result at Albuquerque.

(Established
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IDE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

For the Irrigation erf the) Fralrios and alleys between RsVton and
Springer Ob Hundred mile of Urge Irrigating Canals
. been built These lands with perpetual water righto are sold cheap and
on the easy term ef ten annual payment, with 7 per oent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con
elating mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the laade ean seeture special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate aloe em the sane, tf they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold
near Elizabethtown and Baldy
Mining Camps
are thrown open to prospectors
on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m'., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
' WARRANTY
DEEDS GIVEN. Eor full particulars apply to
four-hors-

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Raton. New Mexico.

PUDLI8HER0 OP

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

The Short Line
To all Points
C&iXDLio0,

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners aa manufacturers for New

rATivx

pozzois
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
IniUt spra haying the gtaulne.
IT

It FN Ml!

IVERTWHEM.

Unto

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
O.

f

the) TB!X

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betwren Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. MOREHOUSE,
H. S. LTJTZ,
Div. Frt. Agt, El Faso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. U.

hat oriimrv plans book

All kinds of JOB WORK done) with neatness and, deepatoh.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, M. M., practices in supreme and all distriot oonrts of Mew Mex

PB0PESSI0NAL OABDS.

Write for Estimates on Work.

J.

ioo.

B. BRADY,

Rooms in Eabn Blook, over A. A. FBEEHiN,
Elmoo Bio
Office hours, 9 to
Late Asso. Jnstioe M. M. Sop. Conrt.
12 a. m.; ? to 5 p. m.
FREEMAN 4 BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Soeorro, M. M. Wit
practice in the courts of Soeorro, LinATTORNEYS AT LAW.
coln, Chaves and Eddy eonnties. Also in
the Snprerpe and U. S. Land oonrts at
Santa Fe.
Bentist.

The Best Equipped Office in SouOivest

Spitz' Jewelry Store.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Mew Mexioo.

oram
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South and
West,
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

BASIS Or BEPKKSKNTATION.

In accordance with a resolution of the
Third National Irrigation Congress at
Denver, Colorado, September 8, 1893 the
Fourth National Irrigation Congress will
be composed as follows:
1. All members of the national executive committee.
2. All members of state and territorial irrigating committee.
3. Five delegates
to be appointed by their respective governors,
for each of the following states and territories: Arizona, California, Colorado,
Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington and
Wyoming.
i. Three delegates at large for each
state and territory not heretofore enumerated, to bo appointed by the governor
of said states and territories, or in the
case of the District of Columbia, by the
president.
5. One delegate each from regularly
organized irrigation, agricultural and
horticultural societies, and societies of
engineers, irrigation companies, agricultural colleges and commercial bodies.
of
6. Duly accredited representatives
any foreign nation or colony, eaoh member of the United States senate and house
of representatives, and each governor of
a state or territory will be admitted as
honorary members.
The use of proxies and the manner of
ousting the vote of delegations will be
regulated in aooordanoe with a resolution
adopted at Denver and printed on page
98 of the official report of that meeting.
By order of the national exeeutive committee.
Feed L. Alles, Chairman.
Signed
Wu. E. Smythi, Seoretary.
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Valley

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the home - seeker generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oconpation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no snperior in the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
s
with
on
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water
for
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easy
perpetual
prloes
supply of
tho Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's en- -'
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oanse the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The company has
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. Iu the vicinity of Roswell Beveral pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
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Everywhere.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

and

searching titles a speoialty.

Thk Fonusi will take up for discussion, during
1895, an unusually wide range of timely anil
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
important topics by the most eminent writers
in tho fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology, Lawyer, Santa Fe. Mew Mexioo.
Catron block.
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science'.

raid Tbt Forum Is I ktop In touch
with tho boot thought ot tho Joy.

To

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
a
practice in all the courts.

To

bo without it o Forum ioto mli
tho boot help to eloor thinking.

HEMRY

OfBoe,

L. WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will prootioe la the
several oonrts of the territory. Prompt
A catalog ne of the writer who have contributed article! to THIS FORUM In attention given to all bnsinee intrusted
llio past would embrace practically every man of ejiilimiun In America, mid moat to his oare. Office inOatron blook.
of tlioxe In Ilurope. A list of onbJeeU treuted would rover In the wldemt degree Mil
topics of contemporaneous Interest, THK FORUM is therefore of Inestimable value
to any one who desires to keep closely lu touch with the best of current thought.
T. F. OOMWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, Mew Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Union Square, Now York.
Pr otioe in all the oonrts in the territory

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,

A. B. REMEHAM,

,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all terri-toricourts. Commissioner court ot
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
"
"
'..
Santa Fe.
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notice.

Territory of Kew Meiieo, Connty of
Santa Fe. In the Distriot Conrt, 1st Judicial Distriot.
Liliie Buckets, complainant, vs. Charles
Edward Buckets, respondent. Chancery
Mo.
Divorce.
The said defendant, Charles Edward
Buckets, is hereby notified that a suit in
chanoery has been eommenced against
him in the distriot oonrt for the connty
of Santa Fe, Territory of Mew Mexioo, by
said complainant, Lillie Buckets, asking
for a dissolution of the bonds of matri
mony existing between said parties, and
that unless he enter his appearanoe in
said snit on or before the first return day,
occurring not lees than twenty days after
service hereof, if defendant served is a
resident of said judicial distriot, or on
the first return day ooourring not leas
than thirty days after service hereof, if
the defendant served ie not a resident of
said distriot, the first Monday of each
month being return day, a decree prooon-fess- o
therein will be rendered against him.
Ubo. Li. Wtilts, Clerk.
IsiAiJ '
A. B. Renohan, Solicitor for Comp'ant'
Santa Fe, M. M., April 18, 188.
'

My Baby

was a living1 skeleton; the doctor said he was dying of Maras-

mus and Indigestion. Ai 13
months he weighed only seven
pounds. Nothing strengthened
or fattened him. I began using
r
Scott's Emulsion of
Oil with Hypophosphites, feeding it to him and rubbing it into
his body. Ho began to fatten
and is now a beautiful dimpled
boy. The Emulsion seemed to
supply the one thing needful.
Mrs. Kenyon Williams,
May 21,1894. Cave Springs, Ga.
Similar letters from other
mothers.
Cod-live-

Don't bepermaded to accept a
Scott & Bowne,

N.

V,

All

lubttilutt!

Druggists.

50c. and $1.

SUNBEAMS.
Jennie has married a man who playB
poker. Isn't it dreadful? said a Hatlem
women to her husbana. It isn't half as
bad as marrying a man wkp thinks he can
play poker, bat can't, was the reply,
A Hop, Hklii and Jump.'
An athletic caper of this sort would
scarcely be considered indecorous in one,
even of mature age and sedate habits,
impelled thereto by exoess of joy on re-

covering his digestion through the inof Hostetter's Stomach
strumentality
Bitters, foremost among remedies for dyspepsia, biliousness and constipation, a
trio of evils, usually found in conjunction with each other. As the stomaoh recovers its tone, and the gastrio juices are
secreted in healthful plentitude through
the agency of this superb restorative,
nerve tranqnility, appetite and sleep
return, the body gain in substance and
the muscles in vigor. For the prevention
and cure of malarious, rheumatio and
kidney trouble the Bitters is a most direct and thoroughgoing medical agent.
Its effects are speedily felt and comprehensive.
She: I think there is considerable
room for improvement in ladies dresses
nowadays. He: Well, in the sleevesi
especially, I should say there was room
enough for almost anything.
Any one who has ever bad an attack of
inflammatory rheumatism will rejoice
with Mr. J. A. Stmnui, 220 Boyle Heights,
Los Angeles, over his fortunate escape
from a siege of that distressing ailment.
Mr. Staunn is foreman of Merriam's confectionery establishment. Some months
ago, on leaving the heated work room to
run across the street on an errand, he was
caught out in the rain. The result was
that when ready to go home that night he
was unable to walk, owing to inflammatory rheumatism. He was taken home,
and on arrival was placed in front of a
good fire and thoroughly rubbed with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. During the
evening and night he was repeatedly
bathed with this liniment, and by morning was relieved of all rheumatio pains.
He now takes especial pleasure in praising Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and always
keeps a bottle of it in the house. For
sale by A. G. Ireland, jr.
Whattgoing to leave your place, Bridget ?
Why, it was only week before last that
your mistress raised your wages. That's
just it, mum. Oi am not to be patronized
by the loikea of her.

Whooping Cough.

There is no danger from this disease
when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
freely given. It liquefies the tough muous
and aids its expectoration. It also lessens
the severity and frequency of paroxysms
of coughing and insures a speedy recovery. There is not the least danger in giving the remedy to children or babies, as
it contains no injurious substance. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
"

Clara: I wonder if it is true that one's
likely to catch something from being
kissed? Maud: Of, course not. You've
been kissed enough, but you haven't
oaught anything yet, have you?
MissMcFlirter: I have refused Beven
offers of marriage since last season. Miss
C. Vertf! Quite a
perforr.
mer aren't you?- sleight-of-han-

d

RHEUMATISM,

Sub: Do you make lovo to every girl
A MARTYR.
you know, as you do to me? Young Lawyer: My dear young lady, you should not Of the Modern Type, but None the Less a
ask a question that would tend to incriReal Hero.
minate the witness.
"I am extwemely tiahed of all this wot
about the hewoism of the old mawtahs,
First Lieutenant: By Jove, as we were (lonelier know," said Percy Paddleford,
going over the river on the plank bridge the pwopper young man, to Daniel
the horse doctor.
it gave away and the men fell in. Second
"Don't take any stock in the old felLieutenant: What did you do? First
lows, hey? You're not betting on the old
Lieutenant: I ordered them to fall out
martyrs, then?" said the horse doctor, as
of course.
he took another chew of tobacco.
I cahnt gwant 'em the sanction
Tnanranna Official : Of what namnlainf. of "Naw,
There are mawtahs tomy appwoval.
did your father die? Applicant: The day, doncher know, who are moah hewolc
than the pwofesslonal mawtahs that you
jury roaua mm gnnty.
wead about In the howid history books!"
"There be, be they?" replied the horse
doctor.
"Name a few of 'em."
"Young Hawold Montmowenci, who
Snuggling closely in a tiny bay on the was a very deah fweiend of mine the
shore of Long Island sound is one of the deah boy! Hawold Montmowenci was one
most romantlo llttlo villages in America. of the gweatest mawtahs this world has
The beautiful lawns of the old family ever pwoduced; 'pon my bonah, he was!"
"What did he do?" asked the horse
homesteads stretch down to the very waas he put his feet on the table.
doctor,
ter's edge, and the shore is dottod with
"He worked for eight dollahs a week,
white sails and moving, rostless rowbouts. doncher know. But in spite of the
The broakera come in with ceaseless, even
pwioes ohawged for clothes, he
movement, making a fluffy foam like the ch wished the pwaisewortby ambition of
lacy embroidory on a baby's frock. Huge keeping himself dwessed in the vewy lasteamboats, veritable palaces afloat, puff test fashion."
"Well, how'd he come on?" asked tbe
sturdily and calmly along, pushing up a
foamy spray of water and leaving behind horse doctor.
r
know, he skwlmped
a tumultuous tempest of boiling rapids.
Picturesque clam diggers, with their enor- himself to live on two glawsses of milk,
mous forks and rakes, tramp along the thwee cwusts of bwead, foah cwaokers
beach, their queer figures standing out In and a clgawette a day."
'Lose flesh?" asked the horse doctor.
sharp contrast with the crowds of jolly
"He kept up this thing bewoically,"
bathers, who splash and shriek and tumble around with the agility of mermaids continued the pwopper young man, "until he had an entlah suit of clothes in the
playing at hldo and seek.
Down the box edged walks of one of the vewy newest fashion, doncher know."
"Good boy," said the horse doctor.
sleepy old mansions came Beatrioe
"And then a terwible thing happened.
After her came Tom Barrows, a
The
handsome fellow and the idol of the petfashion, doncher know, changed from
ticoat portion of the village. Tom and bwoad bwlramed bats to narwow bwini-mehats."
Beatrice were excellent friends, a distant
"Too bad," said the horse doctor.
link of relationship giving them a cousin''Yaas. But Hawold was a bwave and
ly affection. They rowed together, played
tennis together, walked, drove and sang hewolo soul, and he gave up his two
together In fact, thoy were the most con- glawsses of milk a day and bought him a
genial of companions. This day they had narwow bwlmmed hat."
"Felt better then, didn't he?" asked the
planned a short excursion along the
shores of the sound. They were going in horse doctor.
"Yaas. But then another most disasTom's canoe, and Beatrice had taken her
trous thing happened. The fashion, donguitar with her.
"The sound looks as if It wore singing cher know, changed from shawt tailed
a lullaby today, the waves come in with coats to long tailed coats, and he was in a
such calm regularity," Beatrioe remarked. torwible perdicauient once moah."
"Sorter put him in a hole again?" askTom laughed softly, and tilting back
his white yachting cap looked smilingly ed the horse dootor.
"Yaas. But he was a mawtah of the
at his pretty oompanion. "You always
were a sentimental little puss," said he. twue hewolo bweed, and he gave up his
"Now, when I looked at the water my thwee cwusts of bread a day and bought
first thought was whether or not the li i in a long tailed coat in place of his
shawt tailed ono, doncher know.
flounders would bite a day like this."
"Noble soul I" said the horse dootor as
"Lullabies and flounders," mused
"I suppose if I were to mention he took another chew of tobaooo.
"Hewolo cweaturel" said the pwopper
that the sky looked like a blue velvet jews
el case you'd remark that the sight of a young man. "But his twlals and
were not yet oval). Just then the
few clouds reminded you that you noedod
a new mackintosh or that you should or- fashion changed fwom tight twousers to
der a dozen pairs of overshoos." Then aft- looso twousers."
"Put him In a hole again?" asked the
er a pause shocontinued: ''I often wonder
how men ever write poetry or romances. I horse doctor.
"Yuas. But he was made of the twue
think that is oertainly woman's work.
Men are such prosaio croaturos. " They stuff. He had a gweat and hewolo soul,
and he gave up his foah cwackcrs a day
reached the little landing place. Tom helpand bought him a pair of loose twousers."
ed Beatrice into the canoe, and they pad"This fixed him all right, eh?" asked
dled away, the easy motion of the waves
making rowing oomfortable. Beatrioe be- tho horse dootor.
"Naw; just then the fashion changed,
gan to sing some old college song.
donoher know, from high buttoned vests
"I wish you'd stop that," Tom said
to low buttoned vests. But ho was
"I want to talk to you. "
and so in this dwoadful and terwl-blBeatrice ceased singing and mado a
mock bow of submisslveness.
extwemity he gwasped at tho vewy
"I received a telegram from father to- last possible wesort the only possible
he had and gave up his pwecious
day," said Tom. "Ha wants me to go to
Omaha at once. His confidential clerk is clgawette and bought him a low buttoned
vest."
ill, and he's In a fix. Says he won't trust
"Had a bang up suit, In the latest up to
his business matters to a new man." "I
can't tell you how sorry I am," said she, date stylo, then, didn't ho?" asked the
with a queer little sob, that she considered horse doctor.
''Yaas; but, donoher know, tbe noble
very weak and silly. "I think I think"
Then she took up the guitar, and in or- cweature perwlshed in the owah of his
der to hide her unhnppiness at the dismal twlumph. He weally perwished of starvaprospeot of a farewell she began to twang tion, but he was the best dwossed
that my eyes evab wested upon.
tbe instrument's strings. After a few moments of that she said: "Lot's land here. Don't twy to tell me about the old mawMontmorwencl was the
Hawold
The beach is so sandy, and thoy say the tahs!
shells are beautiful."
gweatest mawtah In the whole history of
Tom drew the canoe toward shore and weoorded time." New York World.
helped Beatrice out. Tbey walked along,
He Was Sensitive.
and both felt a loneliness almost inde" You aro an Ignominious ass. "
scribable. They chatted about the past
and tried to talk cheerfully of the future,
"Look here, I'll not stand that. I'll see
but through all their talk there was a feel- my lawyer and have him sue you for
ing of unhapplness that a coming parting libel."
"I ought not to have used such lanalways sends before it. As they returned
to tbe boat, Tom ploked up a large shell guage. Hero is a quarter. Let us call it
that was beautifully colored with the tints square.
of an opal and having the smooth face of
"No, sir; never! You don't know me.
a pearl. He gave the shell to Beatrice.
Whou a roan calls mown Ignominious ass,
rcachod
the
was
I novor compromise under 60 cents."
It
twilight when they
little landing place and walked up the box Texas Sittings.
Tom
took
the
door
At
edged pathway.
Beatrice's hand and said: "I didn't tell
None on Hand.
you before, bnt I leave at 8 tonight. My
said the regular customer,
"Waiter,"
trunks are already at tho station, and I'll "bring me a portcrhouso steak and a cup
not see you again before train time. So" of
your alleged coffee, "
here he pressed her hand tonderly "litTho waiter went uway and was gono a
tle woman, I must say good by, and I do long time.
hope that next summer we'll repeat this
"Mister," he said, roturning atlasthur-riodly- ,
happy one, although of course we'll meet
"we hain't got no ledge coffee in
before that time"
tho house, so holp me. Won't the rog'ler
And with that he turned and left her kind do?" Chicago Tribune.
standing there in the doorway. As she
heard the dying echoes of his footstops on
Precocious.
the gravel walk she stretched her arms
Father (showing off his baby boy to
out into the gloom of the falling twilight
do you think
and whispered, "Oh, Tom, dear, I can't bachelor friend) Well, what
of him? Fine boy, isn't ho?
bear to have you go away!"
Bachelor Friend Yes, very flno boy,
.
he's bald. But then (glancing at fa"This penholder," wrote Beatrioe to but
bald head), children are not satisTom just before the great day of holly and ther's
fied nowadays unless they can begin
good will, "was made of tho shell that where their fathers left off.
you ploked upon the beach that day when
you told me so suddenly that you were
Got Hla Bearings.
going away. I trust and know that you
The Slnnor Yes, parson, I love to hear
will value it for its pleasant associations.
I am going to Omaha soon to be brides- the church hells on Sunday morning.
Parson Because it tells you it is time
maid for my dearest friend, Ethel Stoddard, and of course will expect you to call to go to church?
The Slnnor Oh, no. When I hear that
on me, you wretched, negleotful man
Please don't give this penholder to your bell, I know that I have about two hours
more of sleep ahead of me. Syracuse Post.
best girl."
New Year's had passed when Beatrice
Silent Theater Parties.
arrived at Omaha. Ethel was to be marMrs. de Style I wonder what is the
ried the first week In Fobruary. There
was a deal of flurrying and fussing when best way of arranging theater parties and
Beatrice greeted her friend, and the house the supper for thbm?
was atmosphered with the general air Of
Philosopher Serve the supper in the
unrest that invariably preoedes a marriage box during the performance. While their
Ethel's letters to Beatrice had mouths are full they can't talk. New
ceremony.
been brief and spasmodic, and the name York Weekly.
of the bridegroom had not been mentionAll One Way.
ed. He was always "dear boy" and "my
sweetheart" in Ethel's letters. So tho
He SInoe I have been studying palmisvery day that Beatrice arrived there were try I have examined the bands of over 50
loads of secrets to divulge and gossip
young ladies.
to be told.
She And what did you find out?
He That they all bad negative temper"Oh, the queerest thing happened,"
Ethel bubbled almost before Beatrice bad aments. Brooklyn Life.
removed her hat. "Some girl sent the
dear boy the very sweetest Christmas presSavage.
ent you ever saw, and what did the silly
"What that tragedy needs," said one
do but bring It right to mel He laid, orltlo, "is more realism."
too, that he thought the girl was always
Yes," replied the other. "Theyoughtto
rather In love with him; but, you know, kill the actors, sure enough." Washingof
care
a
row
for
and
doesn't
be
her,
pins
ton Star.
oh, yes, here it Is. Isn't It lovely?"
Mot Too Liberal.
And Ethel held up a little shell penholder.
"It certainly is very sweet and pretty,"
feet are there In onoyard?"
"Howmany
said Beatrice, with calm dignity, as she
Well, about 1,000 If you count
Tommy
realized that the "dear boy" was the dear all the ohicken trucks In tho now flower
Tom who for three years had been the hero beds In our yard. Chicago Inter Ocean.
of her thoughts, tbe object of her faithful

DISAPPOINTMENT.

"Well,.-donche-

Rad-cllff-

d

Boa-tric- e.

twibu-lation-

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,

DEBILITY, Etc.

VI1Y BE SICK
will buy the fittest healing
m .
.Whenu a trifle
Aa. biubBta
J

Tit-Bit-

Bel tea complete body battery lor Ml
treatment, and raaranteed, or money
reranded. It will cure without medicine
Back, Kidney and Elver t'omplalnM,
Weakneaa, Xoeaee,
Drain and all llty,
effects of early fadlsere.
To weak men It la tbe affeotion.
greatest possible boon, as the milA
"His name isTomDarrow.dear," Ethel
aootnmt; eleetrle current la applied
While in Stockton, Cel., some time ago,
direct to tbe nerve centers and improvenot noticing her friend's pale
ment are felt from the flrst bow used. continued,
love-m- ake
F. Langan, of Los Banos, that state,
Thos.
in
we're
"and
desperately
face,
A
edition of the celebrated electropocket
medical work,

"Three Classes of Men,"
illustrated, is sent free, sealed, by mail upon
application.
yeans;, middle-age- d
r old man Every
suffering the slightest weakness
should read it.' It will show an easy, snre
to refrain strenarth and.
and speedy way
inn ww i oveiTtblns; else baa

8ANOCN ELECTRIC CO.,
The
Wo.
Cel.
9M Sixteenth ML, Denver,
Alas Hew Tern, Chicago at London, Eng.
Concern in ths World!
largest
Electro-Medic-

Society

wimen often feel
the effect of too
much gayety
balls, theaties, and

teas in rapid
succession find

them worn out, or
"
by
the end of the season. They suffer
"run-down-

from nervousness,

sleeplessness ana
irregularities. The
smile and rood

It is time to accept
spirits take flight.
the help offered in Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It's a medicine which
was discovered and used by a prominent
for many year? in all cases of
physician
'
female complaint " and ue nervous disorders which arise from it. The "Pre.
scription " is a powerful uterine tonic and
nervine, especially adapted to woman's
delicate wants for it regulates and promotes
all the natural functions, builds up, invigorates and cures.
Many women suffer from nervou9 pros-

tration, or exhaustion, owinp; to congestion
or to disorder of the special functions. The
waste products should be quickly got rid
of, the local source of irritation relieved
and the system invigorated with the "Pre.
Do not take the
scription."
celery compounds, and nervines which
only put the nerves to sleep, but get s
lasting cure with Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.

"FEMALE WEAKNESS."
William Hooves, of Bellvillt,

Mrs.

tctcniana (.0., vmo,
writes: "I had been
a great sufferer from
' female weakness ; '
I tried three doctors ; they did me,
no good ; I thought
I was an invalid for
ever. But I heard
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
and then I wrote to
him and he told me
to take it.
just howeisrht
bottles.
I took
I now feel entirely W
Mrs- Hoover,
well. I could stand
on my feet: only a short time, and now
all my work for my family of five "

X

do

was taken very severely with or amps and
diarrheas. H4 ohanoed to meet Mr. C. M.
Carter, who was similarly afflicted. He
says: "I told him of Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and we
went to the Holden drag store and proThe Secret of It,
of it. It gave Mr. Carter
Mrs. Street How do. you manage to cured a bottle
and .1 ean vouch for, its
relief
cook?
a
prompt
keep
Mrs. Avenue By not managing at all having enred me." For sale by A. C.
Just let her have her own way. " Detroit Ireland, Jr.
Flee Press.
perfect ninnies of ourselves, you
know. Tom's such a spoon.",
"I wish you both much Joy and happiness," said Beatrice. "I happen to know
He will no doubt make
Tom Darrow.
model husband."
Chicago News.
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GEMS IN VERSE.
The Riddle or the Sphinx.
What's life? A shadow by a sunbeam shown,
A mazy music closing in a moan,
A bitter potion in a jeweled cup,
A queer conundrum till we give it up,
And then, perchance, the truth, so long

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

rather

RAILROAD.

dregs,
Views life, not standing firmly on his legs,
But on his head, and so is forced to frown,
Because, of course, the show looks upside down,

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Ci7A

Weakness, Nervesaneaa,
Hehllfiv. and all the train
i of evils rrom early errors or
i later cxceEses, the results of

overwork, sitkneas, worry,
etc. uil streugLn,
tone given to
organ auu
levery
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immedl.
utn Irnnrovement seen.
references. Book,
Failure impossible. Z,000
and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

at rest.
Nay, friend, such answers have the patent
twist
We all shall know or else be well

Of youth too oft a wanton pessimist,
Who, having gulped crude wine, or

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BLUOGGLE

Yet, verily, though life's gold hath much alloy,
Nor can each day be jeweled with a joy,
Btill the skilled workman may at any rate
Carve out a loving cup and blithely pledge his
fate.
Henry Austin.

0F

Buffalo, N.Y.

WAS CRUSHEU.

Been So LoAnd He Wished He
quacious.
He was a prosperous young man, and
thrifty mammas smiled upon him, while

(Western Division.)

wily papas did not disdain a half hour's
talk with him upon tbu tariff.
Ho had called to escort Miss Kve-lyto tho theater, and her mother was
him while he waited, having
carefully placed him where be could not
the clock.
(J. W. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph see'Miss
Evelyn is such a sensible girl, "
O. Wilson, Receivers.)
he remarked. "She"
We used to have a piece of beef just ordinary
"Indeed she is," replied hermother. " I
meat
hesitate to say so, for, as I often tell
don't
And pickled pigs' feet, spareribs, too, and othher father, who should know her good
er things to eat,
qualities as well a li"'
While now it's fillet, and ragout, and leg of
"Who, indeed? I was struck by her
mutton braised,
TABLE NO. 39.
TIME
And macaroni au gratin, and sheep's head
good sense"
"That shows your perspicuity, for she
Escallops a la Versailles a la this and a la
is so modest that she sometimes conceals
that.
It."
And sweetbread a la Dieppoise it's enough to
"She displayed it upon the occasion to
kill a cat!
which I refer in contrast to Miss Madge
But while I suffer deeply I invariably look
She"
Prettypink.
As if I were delighted 'cause my daughter's
learned to cook.
"Yes, I am suro of it. What people
can see In Madge I'm sure I don't know.
We have a lot of salad things, with dressing
In Effeot Sunday, November 4, 189.
But Evelyn is blind to herfaults. She ofmayonnaise,
ten says to me: 'Why, mamma, it is not
In place of oysters, Blue Points, fricasseed a
It is
poor Madge's fault that she Is silly.
dozen ways,
ber misfortune.' So sweet of Evelyn."
And orange roly poly, float, and peach meringue, alas,
"Very. Upon the occasion to which I
Enough to wreck a stomach that is made of
referred I had escorted Miss Madge to
just
10:00
10:00
at
m.;
Chicaeo
p
Leave
p.
brass
plated
the theater, and"
The good old things have passed away, in si- m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
"Now, that was very kind of you, Mr.
lent, sad retreat.
in .
for what a brainy man lika
Bluegoggle,
We've lots of highfaluting things, but nothing
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j you could see In poor Madge's silly prattle
much to eat.
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, mo., I don't know. Evelyn often says, Poor
And, while I never say a word and always
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:uu p. m.
pleasant look,
Madge has so many masculine callers, and
Leave Denver at 11:60 p. m. Arrive at I roally don't know how she could enterYou bet I've had dyspepsia since my daughter
a.
m.
4:45
Denver at fi:lfi a. m.:
learned to cook.
tain them if I did not stay with her so
--Court Challis.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar much and help her.' So self sacrificing of
m
8:55
a.
10:50
p.
m.;
rive at La Junta at
Curfew Tide.
Evelyn."
"Yes. Miss Madgo was wearing a hat I
"The long day closes."
The thrushes sing in every tree;
can only compare to the tower of Babel,
The shadows long and longer grow ;
and the remarks of the people who sat beBroad sunbeams lie athwart the lea;
hind us quite destroyed all my pleasure in
The oxen low.
tho play. I decided then never to ask
Round roof and tower the swallows slide,
Miss Madge to accompany me again. Now,
And slowly sinks the sun
EASTWARD
Miss Evelyn sat near us, with her father,
STATIONS
WESTWARD
At curfew tide,
When day is done.
wearing a modest little hat, and I why,
Ar.
Lv.
6:10a
good evening, Miss Evolyn, I 1"
8:15p.
3:30a.
Sweet sleep, the nighttime's fairest child,
..Albuquerque
9:40p.
"Mr. Bluegoggto was just telling mo,
3:35p. l:.15p.
.('oolldire..
2:45u. 9:10a.
O'er all the world her pinions spreads-Eac1 :07a.
2:50p.
:07a. 9:15a.
that lie saw you tho other evening
Wliigat. .
dear,
flower beneath her influence mild.
12:35a.
2:20o.
10:05a.1
Galitii)..
3:35a.
at the play," began ncr niotner nervously.
Fresh fragrance sheds;
5 :30a. 12:03p. .Navajo Springs.. 12:03p. 10:18p,
10:4(ia. 8:55p,
The owls, on silent wings and wide,
"Oh, was he?" repliod Mis3 Evelyn,
:25a. ....HoinrooK..
i:Mta.
9:30a. 7:50p.
Winslow..
Steal from the woodlands one by one
8:10a. 2:55p.
tossing her head, on which was a perfect
7:20a.
5:40p,
Flagstaff
10:45a.
At enrfew tide,
5:40p.
of lace and feathers. "I'm sor4:20p, mountain
Williams.... 6:00a.
When day is done.
12:3!p. 7:35p.
4:30a. 2:55p, ry ho saw mo such a fright. You see, Mr.
1 ::p. 8:40p. ....Ash Fork....
2:00p, Bluegoggle, I had selected a hat just like'
Seligman.. .. 3:35a.
No more the olanging rookery rings
2:45p. 9:50p.
2:10a.
tho hor4:0rp. ll:40p. ..Peach Springs. 11 :35p. 12:40p
With voice of many a noisy bird.
10:10a. tho ono Madgo was wearing, and
Kingman....
6:0Sp. l:wa.
sent It homo until the
The startled wood dove's clattering wings
4:10a. ...Needles, Cal.. 8:S()p. 7:50a, rid milliner never
8:30p.
No more are heard.
7:33p. 6:10a,
Blake
next day. I couldn't take off my hat, for
10
:fp. 6:10a.
5 :10p.
3:10a.
With sound like whispers faintly sighed,
VI :50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
it always gives me such a cold, so I just
12:32a,
2:43p.
12
.Dmryett.
Soft breezes through the tree tops run
3:52a.
:07p.
to sit and suffer. It was so kind of
4:15a. 2:20p, Ar..Barstow...Lv 2:20p. 12:10a, had
At curfew tide,
you to give me another chance to really
6:00p. Ar.... Mojave.. .Lvl l:00p.
When day is done.
enjoy the play in my new hat. I am quite
So may it be when life is spent.
ready now."
When ne'er another sun can rise,
And Mr. Bluegoggle gasped, opened his
Nor light one other joy present
mouth as if to speak, closed it again and
To dying eyes.
meekly followed her into the hall. ChiThen softly may the spirit glide
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 0:30 p. cago Tribune.
To realms of rest, disturbed by none,
At curfew tide,
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
When day is done.
lie Was Tired of Calendars.
p. m.
Chambers' Journal.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
A long, lean, lank man, apparently laLeave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
m.
boring under somo strong motivo for
An Old Fashioned Girl.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
stepped into a prominent insurRevolt my Myrtle never chose.
ance ofllce on La Salle street this mornLeave San Francisco at 9:00 a. in.
Nor comely gentleness derided.
No cylinders her limbs inclose;
ing and asked:
Every day but Sunday.
"Do you glvo away calendars for 1893
Her simple skirt is not divided.
here?"
She neither swears nor bets nor smokes,
Zola she hasn't read a word of,
"Yes, sir," answered the agent.
Nor takes delight in doubtful jokes,
"Aro they printed with great big black
Like some young ladies that I've heard of.
letters, with red letters for Sundays and
llttlo birds flying all over them?"
She is not forward in her speech,
My Daughter's Learned to Cook.
We used to have old fashioned things, like
hominy and greens;
We used to have
just common Boup, made out
of pork and beans,
But now its bouillon, consomme and things
made from a book,
And pot au feu and Julienne, since my daughter's learned to 000k.

n

I

Friend: Why do you send your hnsband's clothes to a tailor, when all they
need is a button? Mrs. Mauiofem: Well
the fact is, my husband married so young
that he never learned to sew on buttons.

-

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. O. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
O. C. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
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SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME
Bead down
2

Read up

4

1
3
8:00 pl2 :55

a
Lamy....L.v 7:10pl2:05a
pit :10 a Ar
11:25 p 9:30 a Lv
Lamy .... Ar 6:35 pll :55p
2:35al2:2S P Ar.Xas Vegas... Lv 3:35 d 8:15 d
6:35 a 4:45 p
11:59 a 3:35p
Raton . .
8:05 a 6:10 p
10:15 a 1:35 p
Trinidad
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar..La Junta. ..Lv v:zuaiu:iua
11
a 9:15 p Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 6:50a 6:50 a
12:55 pll:32p Ar... Pueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4:45 a
2:55 a 2:55 a
2:15 p 1:40 a .Colo. Springs.
10:20 p 8:20 a
11 :10

Lv... Santa Fe...Ar

KM)

5:40 a

Divide.

5:50p

Ar..CrippleCk..Lv
5:50 p
i:25p.;;;;;.
Leaavuie
1:45 a .Grand Junction. 6:30 a
1:20 n ..Salt Lake City... 8:25 p
2:30p Ar....v)gden ....Lv .GV p.
5:15 p 4:45 a Ar.. ..Denver
II pll :50p
.
6:00 p 3:15 a ....Dodge City
6
a
8:58 p 9:43 p
:07
Burton
ll:lD 6:50
a Ar...St Louis... Lv 8:30 p
11 :50p 9:45 a
Newton
BKWp
8:25p
5:115
2:OOttl2:10p
p 6:00 p
Emporia
3:50 p
Toueka
4:10a 2:40 p
6:10a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv l:50p 2:00p
6:30a 5:30p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 130p l:30p
A

2:10p 1:20a

3:58p 3:03 a
6:52 p 6:00 a
8:39p

7:35

...Fort Maulson,

;N!S

ist.iuii..

Streator
Jollet

a

.

11:18
Chicago. ..Lv 10:00

Dearborn at.

SOUTH

stat'n

p
p

AND WEST.

Read up

Head down
1

.. 5:30a

Galesburg;

10:00 p 9:00a Ar..

.17.1

2
1
10:30 al2 :55 a
9:40 al2 :05 a
Ari 9:05 all :15 p

3

Fe...Ar
Lamy....Lv
.

10:20 p 5:40 p Lv.. .Santa

6:30 p Ar
ll:10p
12:05 a 7:00 p Lv
I.amy
12:50a 7:36 p ...Los Cerrillos
8:13al0:25p
Rernnllllo. .
2:10 a 8:46 p
71) 9:21 n
2 :u a v:zup Ar. Albuqiierq'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
6:10
a 8:25 p
4nwa..
iiV.AiDiiqnerqe.ar

6KMp
a..
5:41 p
.San Antonio.. ..
a..
5:10 d
.San Marcial....
a..
2:45 p
Ar Rincon....Lv
a..
12 0 p
Ar....Deralng-...Lp..
...10:10 a
Ar. .Sliver City..Lv
p..
....... 1:15 p
Las cruees
a..
11:40 a
..El Paao
p..
is :1x1a 9:20 p Ar.Albuauera'e.Lv s an
d

6:55
7:17
"7:50
10:27
12:40
4:00
11:50
1:35

v

a K;1S n
8:30a 9:40p Lv.Albuqnerq'e. Arl
p
uauup. ... 12:35 a 2:20
8:55 plO :40 a
Holbrook. .
7:50 p 9:30 a
Wlnslow...
2:55p 8:10a
6:40 p 7:20 a
Flagstaff- -.
B:40plO:45a
2:25 p 4:30 a
8:40 p 1:35 p
Ashfork...
Ar.. .Prescott.. .Lv
T:io'a8:36r ....The Needles.... 7:Ma"8:66n
12:10 a 2:20 p
Harstow
12:30p4:30al
..San Bernardino..
Lv 6K)p 7:00a
:30p 9:35 a A r. Lns Anarelea. Lv
2:15p
9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego..
10
a
earn p....
Mojave
5:00 p
ArSan Franois'oLv
10:45 a....

10:05 a 3:35 a
1:25 p 6:50 a

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chioago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
without ohange, free chair oars Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 88 hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Meiioo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. oarries
Pullman Palace andTouriatSIeoping ears
Chioago to San Francisco, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chioago, only 18Vs hours between Santa Fe
and Chioago, 32 hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train make
oloie oonueotloo at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
iars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 honrs.
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
earry dining ears between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoifio eoast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house. .
Close connections ure made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address:
H. S. LUTZ. Agent
Q. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.AT.A.
City tioket office, First Kali anal bank
bcilding

"Yes."

Nor yet too silent to be winning;
A kiss for one, a smile for each,
Too frank for fear, too pure for sinning.
She does not overdress, and yet
Is always trim and neat and tidy
Thanks to her mother, pretty pet,
For she was eight months old last Friday.
St. James Budget.

"Is there a string tied to them so they
can be hung up in front of you?"
"Yes."

CONNECTIONS.

"Got plenty of themV"
"We have any quantity of them, sir.
Want one?"
"Arothoro mottoes at tho bottom telling
you about watching out for fires and where
to get insured and all that?"

A., T. fc S. F. Rnilwuy
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, PreBoott k Phoe"Certainly."
nix railway for points in central and
"How many companies do you represouthern Arizona,
sent?"
"Six or eight. Thero's the old rell"
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
"Novcr mind. Do all of thorn send out
Purdy and connection with stage lines calendars?"
for mining districts north.
"Yes, sir, all except ono, but"
Southern California Railway
BARSTOW
"Do you mean to say that you have one
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
company that doesn't send out calendars
California points.
and doesn't intend to send out any for
MOJAVE
Southorn Pacific Company for 18U5P"
San Franoisoo, Saoramento and other
"Yes."
northern California points.
"Then," cried the lank, long, lean man
feverishly, "that's the one I'm looking for.'
I want to Insure my life for $50, 000 In
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars that company. I've had 47 calendars for
1895 from 47 different companies stuok on
my dosk since the beginning of this week,
No ohange is made by sleeping oar pasand the worm has turned, sir; the worm
sengers between San Franoisoo, Los has turned. "Chicago Dispatch.
Angeles oSan Diego and Chioago.
Not So Serious.
The Atlantio & Paoiflo Railroad, the
the Amerioap
one of
related
is
that two
It
great middle route aoross with
the rail- them a wheelman and the persons,
other an oppocontinent, in connection
His Fruits Shall Follow.
Liberal
route."
Fe
"Santa
of
tbe
woro
of
nent
discussing the
bicycling,
The books say well, my brothers. Each man's ways
superior facilities; pic- chances of Injury through riding a wheel.
management;
life
accommodaexcellent
said
the wheelman.
Poohl"
scenery;
The outcome of his former living is.
turesque
"Injury?
The bygone wrongs bring forth sorrows and tions.
"I've been riding three years, and I've
woes;
had only one accident, and that wasn't seThe bygone right brings bliss.
rious."
Colorado
of
the
Canon
The
Grand
"What did you break in that?"
If he who liveth learning, whence woe springs,
Endureth patiently, striving to pay
"Only a log."
His utmost debt for ancient evils done
"Only a legl I should think that was
the most sublime ot nature's work on
In love and truth alway
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached enough!"
"Oh, but it was my teacher's legl"
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
If he shall day by day dwell merciful,
Youth's Companion.
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Holy and just and kind and true, and rend
can
well
Desire from where it clings with bleeding roots, Arizona and Montezuma's
you
ObTill love of life have end-Science.
this
line.
journey most directly by
serve the anoieut Indian civilization of
"Bacteriology," said tho studious young
dying, leaveth as the sum of him
A life count closed whose ills aro dead and Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky." man, "has shown that kissing Is very danVisit the petrified forest near Carrizo. gerous."
quit,
Whose good is quick and mighty, far and near,
"Has it?" she rejoined.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
So that fruits follow it.
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag"Still, that's only theory."
-"Asia."
of
Light
"And what a pity It is," she commentnificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of ed demurely, "that It always takes such
The Mother Poet.
a lot of experiment to prove a scientific
the
My mother was a poet I
theory." Washington Star.
And, though she left no song
To ripple down the centuries
s
Cliff
Dwellers
and
Cave
Used to It.
And cheer the world along,

ALBUQUERQUE

The Good of Today.
Of better days that mortals sing,
When all were happy as the spring;
When none knew want or discontent;
No back by selfishness was bent;
When hearts were pure and heads were
sound;
When not a grumbler could be found.
If folk were wiser, better then,
Fray tell us where it was and when.
For brighter days let mortals sigh
And hope for fortune by and
to fill the land,
With plenty strown on every hand,
When all men shall be wise and good,
Bound up in one grand brotherhood
But point out now some of the men
Who are to be contented then.
'Tis in the future or in the past
Ambitious man must live at last.
He looks behind or hopes before,
Despising all his present store,
Forgets all blessings of today
And follows fancy far away.
What man has not he magnifies,
And pleasure with possession dies.

,

He,

I

Her soul was full of music,
Her thought was set to rhyme
Of little feet, that kept her heart
A singing all the time.
She gave herself so freely,
Thought had she for us all,
And time to note each flower.
And the flrst bluebird's oall.

what a wondrous poem
Is mother duty done!
My mother was a poet I
I'm aura that yours was one.
Mary A. Mason.
Oh,

View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
J no. J. Bybne,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
, C. H. Speeds,
Ass't Oen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal.
j H. S. Vam Si.yok,
Qeo. Agt, Albuquerque, N .M.

Bobsled aooidents are going out, but a
good orop of drowning will soon be
Institutes
seasonable, and the snake-bit- e
are laying in large quantities of the
sovereign remedy.

BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if vou have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get

you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
Mistress Why, Linn, how can you keep
STUBS, with your
He (rapturously):
How beautiful you
and ths number, or letter, of the on rending that novel while the baby is
are! Jnst to gaze into your eyes intoxi- name
book on the back in gilt letters, at the crying so?
h
cates me. She (in alarm):
Maid Oh, madam, It's crying doesn't
:
Don't speak of it. This is a looal option following low priot
,
disturb me at all. Fllcgende Blatter.
s)S.SO
S
Or.
Beek
rank
(400
fined.
pace)
town, and I may be arrested and
FLAT-OPENIN-

Hnsh-sh-s-

The baby's awful bald, said Mabel.
Xes; they oome bald on purpose. 11 tney
fthwM tintl fa all nnt. and
had n
then all that hair wonld be wasted, said
Tommy. ;

hp

Ur.(4HO
7 qr. (SCO

"

JJearaml
) Leaser

A.oo

V.SO

From a

BoaUMsa

Standpoint.

Dr. Probe My wife gave a Welsh rabThey are made with pages 10x16
inohes, of a good ledger paper with bit party last night
Dr. KeapcrWas it a success?
round cornered covers. The books
aro made in our bindery and we guarDr. Probe Immense. I've had 19 ex
antee every one of them.
tra calls today. New York Herald.
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SANTA FE HONORED.

of Wadsworth post No. 3, of Helena, DISTRICT COURT DOINGS.
Mont. In 1893 he was assistant inspector general of the department of MonDepartment Encampment of the ff. A. tana nnd also seryed several terms as Only Nina Jurymen So Far Secured
R. Will Be Attended by National
in Chaves Case Garcia Wants to
chaplain of the department.
Officials-Gi- ve
the Veterans a
Serve The Socorro Term.
The Santa Fe Brewing company will

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

S.

SPITZ, The Jeweller.
A Disoovery, surely; he's searched the
heavens and discovered the constellation of the Eye. It's a star of sight, and
sight is an object of the first magnitude
which is secured by studying the eye and
its requirements. Only an expert optician can tell you what your eye requires,
and you should always bs possessed of
You can't get thorthis information.
oughly acquainted with your eyes too
soon. You may need glasses to strengthen the sight or correct defects.
The
necessity of spectacles is an imperative
neoessity which is perilous not to meet
immediately. We charge nothing for examinations, and oarry everything in
optical goods.

Royal Welcome Program
and Decorations.

commence dispensing a superior quality
of bock beer
and will be able
In the district court yesterday, one
to supply customers with this nectar for more
juryman was secured in the Chaves
MonCommander-in-Chiemurder case, increasing the number to
f
Thomas J. Lawler several days iuolnding Sunday and
Notice.
and Adjutant General C. C. Jones will day.
eight. Mr. W. H. Kennedy sought to be
Reauests for back numbers of the NBW
with the
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they arrive in Santa Fe from Denver over the
RESOURCEFUL REGION. excused from farther onservice
wi receive no attrition.
the plea of sickbroad gauge at 8:20
finally accepted eight
to attend
the G. A. R. encampment of the depart
ness, but Judge Hamilton did not feel
Advertising Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
in letting him off.
Instructive
Interview
Senator
with
warranted
ment
New
of
to
whioh
Mexioo,
opens
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
The sessions yesterday afternoon and
Farms Cattle and Mines
Heading Local Preferred position Twen morrow and continues in session during
Curry
tents per line each insertion.
this forenoon were chiefly consumed in
of Southeastern New Mexico-Railr- oad
The following committee of
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single Saturday.
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an Grand
"
disProspects.
officers
examining Francisco Javiel Garcia as to
will Lieet the
Army
inch, single column, in either English or
MOST PERFECT MADE.
his statutory qualifications. It appears
Spanish Weekly.
escort
and
visitors
at
the
train
tinguished
Additional prices and particulars given on
Free
A rure Grace Cream of Tartar Powder.
thein to department headquarters at the
be inserted.
Senator George Curry, president of the that Garcia, who lives near Espanola, from Ammonia, Alum or
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
other adulterant,
of matter,
any
Prices vary according
was
the
not
summoned
hotel:
and
found
by
Exchange
length of time to run, position, number of
Col. George W. Knaebel, department late territorial oonncil and a leading citi40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
sheriff, but voluntarily appeared as a
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an commander; Capt. Henry M. Davis, as- zen of southeastern New Mexico, indulged
deBire
a
talesman
and
manifested
strong
d appeal's will be sent free.
sistant adjutant general; Col. E. H. Berg- - an inquisitive New Mexican scribe for a
Wood base electros not accepted.
to get on the jury. The territory objectKeturned From a Surveying; Trip.
No display advertisement
accepted for less mann, assistant quartermaster general; few minutes last evening. He says that
Mr. Sherrard Coleman returned to San
Col. W. S. Fletoher, assistant inspector
ed to him on the ground that his sworn
t'j.ui $1 net. per month.
the
Pecos
is
valley
np
rapidly
settling
No reduction in prico made ,for "every
Gov. E. S. Stover, jndge advogeneral;
ta
tax
return
to
Assessor
Cosme
Fe, night before last, from a five
Deputy
other dav" advertisements.
cate; Judge Francis Downs, post com- with a desirable class of people; that all Hen-ershowed that he was only possessed weeks' surveying trip through Dona Ana
mander; Capt. Smith H. Simpson, dele the available land is (or soon will be) un- of il70 worth of property. He admitted
course of
gate; Capt. J. R. Hudson, council of ad- der ditch and is being rapidly improved; that he had made such a return, but pre and Linooln counties, in the
whioh he traveled about 800 miles by pri'
ministration.
MKTEROLOGIUAL.
that all the way from Roswell to Hager-ma- tended that he did not know he was
under oath. He then claimed that he had vate conveyance. He says the country
0. S. Department of Agriculture,
council of administration.
twenty miles, small farms are con- property to the value of $220. His case through which he passed is looking first
of Observer ,1
tiKutv iti HKAii Office
The council of administration will meet
Santa Fe, May 1. 1S9!
excellent
houses
and
that
barns
tinuous;
had not been passed upon by the court rate, although crops are a little backward
in the Exohange hotel parlor at 10
cr.
that cattle are looking unusually well and
are being put up; that there is plenty of when a recess was taken until 2 p. m.
S3
o'olook
and the encampment water for all the laud under ditches and
So far the territory has exercised four that stookmen are much encouraged by
33
S3?
the handsome advance in prices. Nearly
will meet in Carleton post hall, near the that the Pecos Irrigation St, Improvement and the defense fifteen peremptory chal
5 3 S?S
A 0
all of them are rounding np fat steers
at 2 p. m.
will at once begin work on an- lengea.
oapitol,
company
2
5,3
n (a
A
will be held at the other reservoir, which will render cul
Later The ninth juror, Jose Berual for the market. He reports that the cold
publio
meeting
0 ' 1 0
?&
court house
weather, accompanied by a furious wind
1
1
evening at which tivable 100,000 acres more land. Senator was aocepted this afternoon.
about a week before the Easter storm
an interesting program
of patriotic G. A. Richardson has just completed an
87
0
87
THE 8000BB0 GOOBT.
(,'loar
hU the fruit exoept grapes at
IC'lcar
residence on his farm
NV
speeches and songs will be presented. elegant
The united States district court opens destroyed
i.a Luz and i ularosa. He spent a night
Governor Thornton will deliver the wel- near Hagerman,and has this spring plant
Maximum Temperature.
i
at
Hamilton
Sooorro on Monday. Judge
with Lieut. Stottler at the Mesoalero In
ed forty more acres of choioe fruit trees,
address.
Minimum Temperature..
T. coming
Total freclpitaiion H. B.
The
indicate a dispo- Mr. Curry says that there are no houses will adjourn oourt here on Saturday over dian agenoy and says that under the man
Herbey. Observer. sition people generally
of the lieutenant the Indians are
with the G. for rent in Roswell, and pronounces the until
heartily to
Tuesday and proceed to Sooorro, agement
A. R. committee on decorations and the new Poe block,
occupied by the Bank of where he will organize his court, an all plowing and putting in crops and bid
soon
to become
fair
prospect is that the principal streets of Roswell, one of the finest buildings in the nonnce the appointment of the new dis
the capital oity will present a gala ap- territory.
trict clerk, which is likely to be either
IteniH of Interest lly the Wabash
pearance. The work of decorating will
Respecting the cattle industry the sena Mr. McCntohen or Mr. Curry, and will
91 an.
begin this afternoon. Gusdorf & Dolan, tor says that the demand for both stock issue the special venires for jurors to fill
Bulletin No. 4. The real and personal
both formerly of Taos, deolare their
and beef cattle is good at good prices. out the panels
He will then return to
to make extraordinary efforts in but that there are as many cattle in Lin Santa Fe and resnme the hearing of the property in this country is assessed at
the decorative line in special honor of ooln county as ever, only steers having Chaves murder cases, and it is probable $17,13fl,03,495.
The Wabash Line is the shortest be
the well known delegate from Taos. been sold. Cattle are looking well in that Judge
will carry on the tween Kansas
City and St. Louis. Ele
Wait and watch. Persons having flowers Linooln, Chaves and Eddy counties, never Sooorro court.Laughlin
gant trains. Finest dining cars service.
to spare are requested to leave them at wintered better.
The ay he left RoS'
The fishermen along our coasts and in
the store of Capt. Hudson.
well there were ten or twelve cattle buy
The Military.
our waters, catoh $45,000,000 worth of
FKATHEU
UADQE
SENT TO CARLETON POST. ers in town.
The Santa Feans interested in military flsh every year.
DKALEU9 IN
Continuing, he said that the New Mex
The Wabash will ticket you to Chicago
Capt. John Aver, superintendent of the ican's
recent interview with Deputy Sber affairs were rather surprised yesterday
Toledo, Detroit or any eastern point, and
United States National cemetery at the iff Mayers did not exaggerate the
mining when the New Mexican's Washington you will be
perfectly satished.
City of Mexico, has remembered his old situation at White Oaks; that all the press dispatches announced the order de
The farmers and stock raisers of this
friends of Carleton post, of which he is a great gold mines and mills there are
de
Gen. Wheatonto command this
country have live Btock valued at $2,208,'
charter member, with a very handsome working full forces of men and are pro tailing
767,573.
Grand Army badge made of feathers. Its ducing quantities of bullion; that the partment at Denver and Gen. Bliss to
The Wabash runs through Sleepers
dimensions are sixteen by eight inches, Old Abe is now working a larger force succeed Gen. Wheaton at San Antonio trom cmoago to JNew x ork
and boston.
He
on
than
betore
the
or
tire
March.
adds
Gens.
counted
either
Otis
in
and it is mounted upon card board
Many
The total valuation of all the farm pro
the gold mines at Nogal and Bonito Bliss getting the Denver appointment.
twenty-fou- r
by sixteen inohes. It will that
of every description was by the
ducts
add greatly to the numerous attractions are looking very promising and predicts Gen. Bliss will be suooeeded at Fort Bayard last census
$2,160,107,154.
of the post hall. The following resolu- a great future for that locality. Mr. by Col. Kent, of San Antonio, lexas.
The Wabash runs through Sleepers be
tion was adopted by the post last night: Hagerman's representatives have been
tweeu bt. Louis and Buffalo, New York
littell's
pbohotion.
Resolved, i hat the thanks of Carleton loaJring the district over and make a
The following was reoeived by the New and Boston.
post, G. A. R., are hereby heartily ten most favorable report.
Our savings banks have $1,739,006,706
dered to Comrade John Ayer for his beau
Regarding railroad
prospects Mr. Mexican this morning:
deposited with them as the surplus earn
tiful present in the shape of a Grand Curry says: "It seems certain that the Headguabtkbs 10th U. S. Iktantbv.
ings of the people.
Fort Reno, O. T., April 28, 1895,
Army badge composed of feather work Pecos valley road will be extended at
Any tioket Agent will recommend the
FRESH FRDIT & VEGETABLES The
Order No. 27.
present is especially appreciated be- once from Roswell to Washburn, Tex.,
Wabash as a strictly
They
cause there are no "white feathers" there forming a junction with the Rock
nave
iriea it.
It is with both pleasure and regret that
Island. The permanent
shown in it.
survey has the
out
Look
to
Bulletin
announces
for
No.
5.
commander
regimental
about been completed and Smith Hamp- C. M. Hampbon,
the 10th infantry the promotion of its '
son, the well known railroad contractors,
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
to a oaptaincy in the quarter
Commercial Agent,
1
adjutant
on
are
the
their
with
outfit
ground
ready
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The satisfaction
Denver, Colorado.
to begin work, it is tne intention to ex master's department.
tend the line to the extensive coal fields that is felt at the promotion of so worthy
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
an officer is dimmed somewhat by the
1QXN0Y FOU
Extend a cordial greeting to the vet- at White Oaks and Salado. Mr. Hager
knowledge that Captain I. W. Lit tell will
man
is
the
moving
spirit."
erans of the G. A. R.
Dew lrop Canned Woods
cease to belong to the regiment that has
known him so long as the honorable and
Deoorate your business houses and give
Patent Imperial Flour
ever ourteons custodian or its records.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
PERSONAL.
Teas and Coffees the Grand Army veterans a hearty welThe 10th infantry parts with Captain
come.
Littell feeling that honor has been worthBEADQCABTEBS FOB
Marshal Gold is having the streets
ily bestowed and with kindly wishes for
in
new
his
success
Mr. G. Hill Howard has returned to his
corps.
swept and garnished in anticipation of
First Lieutenant C. J. T. Clarke, 10th
San Diego, Cal.
the G. A. R. encampment
Their Bread, Pies and
is hereby temporarily appointed
Cakes eau't be Beat.
Don Fernando Nolan has returned to infantry,
The W. B. T. will hold a special meet
acting regimental adjutant; he will be NEW AND SECOND HANS
after- Santa Fe from Las Vegas.
and
ing at Firemen's hall
obeyed
respected accordingly.
S
AT
PRICES
E. P. Peabson,
Mr. and Mrs. Malloy, of Columbus, O.,
noon at 3 o'clock to make arrangements
10th Infantry, Comd'g. Regt,
Colonel
for the supper and fair on the evening of are health seekers at the Palace.
seoond
for
ThehigheRt
Telephone No. 4.
prices paid
Official: C. J. T. Clabke,
hand goods. Your furniture will be
Mr. James E. Johnson, a well known
May 7.
1st Lieutenant 10th Infantry, Act. Adjt,
taken, overhauled and repaired and
Gen. Hobart has put a delivery wagon cattle raiser from Guadalupe oounty, is in
sold on small commission. Give him
on the streets and will daily supply the the oity.
a call before buying new or auctionThe Pen Board.
local market with fresh vegetables from,
O.
Sheriff H.
Burenm and
The penitentiary board is in session at
ing off your old household goods.
his Ronnd mountain farm, near Hobart's
William Martin arrived iu the cap- the institution
There are present
ital from Socorro last night.
Commissioners O. A. Hadley, of Watrons;
station, Espanola valley.
Mrs. Lucinda Smith, mother of Mrs, J. M. Valdez, of Springer; W. E. Dame, of
The Santa Fe Southern and D. fc R. G.
STARK BRQS NURSERIES
d Antonio Windsor, returned
railroads have aocorded a one and
from Los An Cerrillos; Richard Hudson, of Silver City,
A.
K.
of
Han
and
absent
A.
to
Baca,
rate persons attending the G.
Mateo;
geles and other California points, on
Commissioner Young, of Taos.
& ORCHARDS CO.
R. encampment in this city from Colo- Saturday.
Rev. Madden and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
rado and northern Now Mexico.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
For Kent.
Largest Establishment in the West.
Jake Gabriel and Henry Winsor Frank Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Franz
A house in
good condition, containing
In the linsl- Located
are
in
three
a
a
to
booked
for
Monument
rock
brought
large golden eagles
a large parlor, sitting-rootrip
1X1.
$2,00 Per Day Inrn.n if... &awu w
LOUISIANA,
'A.nU A PI...j
dining-rooand kitohen, a wood-she- d
and
day or so ago, one of them measuring
Founded 1825.
seven feet from tip to tip of its wings.
Col. Dick Hudson, who claims to hail carriage house oonnected, on road leading
Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to 1,000 Acres Nurseries 80,000 Acres Orchards
Special rates by the week or month They were caught in a steel trap. Yes- frcm the best town in New Mexioo, says to
a,, ataao.
for table board, with or without
terday Col. Bergmann purchased two of Grant county's mines are showing np sn
room.
JOHN F. WIELANDY, Agt.
them, the other having made good his es perbly this spring.
Yon oan get engraved visiting oards at
Chas. Neustadt, formerly in business in the New
cape.
or
have
them
Mexican,
printed
In the case of I. N. Stone vs. John Ir Santa Fe, is in Albuquerque, bat expects trom yonr plate if you nave one.
Santa Ve, Mew Mexico.
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Orders mnv he left nt t ha .tnr nt WallrM X
was
to
on
a
The
locate in business somewhere in oen
issued
sheriff of
win, rule
Uuller.
Santa Fe county, returnable at 9 o'clock tral New Mexioo at an early date.
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Earth-Santa
A.
to
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shew
Messrs.
of
on
the
M.
cause
and
Valdez
J.
0. Hadley
morning
A. F. 4 A. M.
May 8,
he shonld not be punished for con- in the oity
say that the recent
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the why
Fe Route!
first Monday evening of each month at tempt in refusing to obey the mandate of spring raits have done much to insure a
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the the execution in this oause. Albuquerque prosperous season in Mora and Colfax
Teachers and others going- - to National
Kdueatlon Association meeting
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting Democrat.
counties.
at Oenver, In July. should remember
brethren are fraternally invited.
the Man tal'e offers as low rates
that
h
trout
in
At
there
are
If
R.
the
the
Palace: Norman L. King,
F.
any
W. 8. Habboun, W. M.
as anybody else, with better service.
Rio Santa Fe they kept themselves well Spearman, Washington; Richard Hudson,
Special inducements to small or large
F. S. Davis, Sec.
parties,
Several fisher- Silver City; C. Lyon, Atohison; W. E.
under cover yesterday.
Through Pullman Sleepers and free
Chair Cars Chicago, St. Louis and
men were along the stream and the big- Dame, Cerrillos; W. E. Martin, H. 0. Bur-suK11118118
City to Denver. One hundred
Coloat
the
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass
Abran Abeyta, O. A. Hadley,
.. miles'
gest catch by any one of them was four
Biiperb view of Rocky M01111rado saloon.
tains between Pueblo and Deliver.
teen trout. They are not to be found on
'
of attending
Summer
Privllnge
School, Colorado Springs, 011 return
At the Exchange: Fred. B. Walsh,
the ripples, but in the deeper pools. The
trip.
road to Monument rook is in pretty good Pueblo; A. Schurtz, El Paso; J. M. Valinto the nionn-- 1
U. S.
.
tains after meeting is over.
The stream is clear and the dez, Springer; J. P. Conner and wife,
condition.
, .. For descriptive phainphlets, address
show Royal Baking Powder flowers beautifnl.
H.S.MJT2V
Kansas City; Jesns M. Rivera, Las Vegas;
A. T. & S. F. R. B.
..
v Agt.
The base ball season will be opened in S. E. Snider, Ft. Deflanoe, Arizona.
Santa Fe, N. M.
superior to all others.
Host
Picturesque
The Silver City Eagle: Mrs. E. ShanSanta Fe on Sunday next on the college
Line to Colorado.
grounds, between the Athletics and Santa non, mother of Sheriff Baylor Shannon,
Pleasant sunny rooms vacant at the Fes, for the oity championship. The has arrived from Texas and will remain
Smith house, west of the federal building.
She resided here
boys are arranging for outside olnbs to here for the present.
Apply to Miss Gulliford.
visit onr city, commencing about the first for some years when 0. M. Shannon, of
Sunday in June, so will charge an admis- Santa Fe, the present collector of interJohn MoCullough Havana olgars at sion fee of 25 cents, whioh will include a nal revenue for this district, was a resiColorado saloon.
seat in the grand stand.
dent of Silver City.
Last evening the remains of the late
Dr. Osburn were reverently removed to
1 lo Not Bay. my
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
I Hound That
the depot, attended by Dr. Crosson, Mr.
l!iothea or Jake
Forty Years the Standard.
lathe IHffer-- .
.
.
enee.
,
Webber, Mr. Gulliford and Ret. F. T.
Jenkgj-Ken- t
Bennett, who had previously reeited in
Mmelter.
the house the first part of the offloe acThe Citizen Buys that the Jenks-Ken- t
cording to the use of the Episcopal smelter, south of Albuquerque, is now
SOLI AOINT FOB
church in the United States. The beauti- ready to receive ore, and that Mr. Jenks
ful floral tributes tendered by sympahas gone to tne Cochiti district to make
thizing Santa Fe friends have accom- arrangements for regular shipments of
ore from that district to the smeiter.
panied the body to its final resting place, Charles Bonsall, reoeiver of the famous
CLOTHING
in St. Andrews, New Brunswick.
Washington mine in the Cochiti distriot,
Rev. E. E. Snider, of Fort Defiance, in will ship a oarload of seoond grade ore
NEXT BEST
charge of the Methodist Episoopal from his mine to the Albuquerque smelohnroh mission at the Navajoe agenoy, is ter next week.
The trade supplied from one botin town
nnd is stopping at the
I J,
ELA.TSI
tle to a oarload. Mail orders'
Exchange. He oame here to attend the
showed bo baking powder
AIM oomfltte Upromptly filled.
encampmeut and is an enthusiastio Grand
( Boy CUtfe
or so great la lemv
tag. Olothiaf m
Bicycle Sundries and Repairing.
Army man. He served in the
Notice la hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
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